
DRAINAGE CLASSES 

Soils in Vojvodina are classified into drainage classes based on their drainage properties 

(Miljkovic, 2005). 

There are following five drainage classes and they are described as follows: 

 

(1) 1st drainage class – soil with naturally weak drainage characteristics, so its surface is highly 

threatened by excess water; 

(2) 2nd drainage class – soil with naturally weak drainage characteristics, so its surface is under 

medium level of threat from excess water; 

(3) 3rd drainage class – soil with naturally insufficient drainage characteristics, so its surface is 

moderately threatened by excess water; 

(4) 4th drainage class – soil with a lighter texture, which has a moderate natural drainage 

capacity, so its surface is under a low level of threat from excess water; 

(5) 5th drainage class – soil with a light texture, which has good natural drainage 

characteristics, so its surface isn’t threatened by excess water – it doesn’t require drainage. 

 

TOTAL AVAILABLE WATER (TAW) 

TAW is calculated as follows: 

TAW = (Field capacity – Permanent wilting point) * depth of solum  

 

DROUGHT HAZARD INDEX (DHI) 

(It is explained in detail in the final book) 

This map of DHI is based on the SPEI3 index for July, because earlier analyses showed that this 

is one of the most suitable indexes for analysing agricultural drought. Risk assessment can be 

performed focusing on intensity or on the probability of a damaging event occurring. This is the 

principle on which the Drought Hazard Index – DHI is based (Dabanli, 2018; Kim et. al., 2015; 

Shahid and Behrrawan, 2008). We determined the probability of drought’s occurrence based on 

the occurrence frequency of individual drought categories (Sonmez et al., 2005). In accordance 

with the method of DHI calculation, the drought categories were assigned weighted values, and 

then each drought category was classified based on occurrence frequency. The principle was that 

we associated more intense drought periods with greater weighted values. Likewise, if drought 

more frequently occurs in a given area, we were calculating with higher values. 

The DHI was determined based on the weighted value and the classification as follows: 

 

DHI = (NDW X NDR) + (MDW X MDR) + (SDW X SDR) + (EDW X EDR), 

 

where ND, MD, SD and ED indicate drought categories, W indicates the relevant weighted value 

and R stands for the given classification. 

 



The DHI was calculated for each weather station for the 1971-2017 period. We reclassified the 

DHI values in a way that their values correspond with the 1-5 range, where 1 indicates the lowest 

hazard rate and 5 stands for the highest rate of hazard. 

 

 

IRRIGATION REQUIREMENTS CLASSES 

(It is explained in detail in the final book) 

We determined the irrigation needs of the crops grown by using the WinlSAREG simulation model 

(Pereira et al., 2003; Parades and Pereira, 2010), which is based on the FAO-56 method of 

calculating evapotransporation, water level and irrigation need (Allen et al., 1998). The 

calculations were done for nine different crops grown (corn, soy, sugar beet, sunflower, potatoes, 

peas, cabbage, grapes and apple) for nine weather stations in Vojvodina (Bečej, Kikinda, Palić, 

Rimski Šančevi, Sremska Mitrovica, Sombor, Vršac, Zrenjanin and Belgrade), for the 1971-2017 

period. We calculated the evapotransporation of crops using the coefficients referring to the 

individual development levels. In order to be able to estimate vulnerability to agricultural drought, 

the average irrigation needs were put into five equidistant classes, with values ranging from 1 to 5 

in the case of every crop. Then we added them up and categorised them into yet another five 

equidistant classes. As a result of this, we got a map that unites the irrigation needs of all nine 

crops analysed, and basically works as an agricultural drought vulnerability map according to the 

criteria, where 1 indicates the lowest irrigation requirements and 5 stands for the highest irrigation 

requirements. 

 

 

 

 


